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Unit lO is one of Arizona

s premier

antelope皿its. The trophy quality ofante‑

lope bucks taken from Unit 10 is almost
legendary. Nearly 20% of血e traphies
listed in the latest edition of

1ifeTraphies

ArizonaWild‑

come from血is oneunit. The

highest sco血g buck recorded scored an

amazing

94

4/8

s

珊e exact popuhdon of any w組d雌e

血e period of 1974 ro 1990; barely enough

SPedes is always di縦cult to dctermine.

to keap血e populadon vial)le. Hunting

With antelQPe, it may be somewhat easier

OPPOrtunity decreased as the pop山ation

血an most o血ers in血at血ey nve mostly in

decl山∝l.

Qpen areas Where血ey can be accurately
Surveyed wi血aiI℃raft. The level ofsurvey

血1991, an abrupt reversal was ob‑

e餓調e連鵜nded in Uhit lO over血e past 15

SerVed. As a result of limited coyote con‑

to 20 years has given血e Itryment a

trol e鍬)rtS in血e central pat ofthe unit,血e

gexrd idea of population levels and trends.

fawn survival rate there increased to 68
fawns per lOO d∞S.

Boone and Crocke請

Therest of the unit also

POints. Any hunter

Started to reeover wi血

drawing a Unit lO狐‑

the end of the late

telQPe Pemit has a de‑

1980

Cent Chance of taking

s血ought. me

1992 survey showed

home血e mphy of a

42ぬwns勝r lOO d∞S

li飴dme.

u血‑Wide. The popu‑
U正t lOcovers ap‑

lation, at last, aPPearS

PrOXimately
2400
Square miles of north‑

to l戴increasing. Hunt

SuCCeSS has been up

western A血zona. It is

Significantly血e past

bounded on血e south

two years,狐d pemit

by血terstate40 andhis‑

numbers continue to

toric Route 66, On血e

rise. The outlock, at

WeSt by血e Hualapai

血is point, apPearS g∝d

血(並m ReseⅣa心on, On

for future improve‑

血e north by the Grand

menし

Carryon, and on血e east

Unit lO is like

by Cataract Canyon
and Highway 64. The
towns of Seligman,

Ash Fork, Wi11iams

many o血er Arizona
antelope units. It ap一

胸の釣棚ウイA読o脇G煽∽d胤D勿a棚卸

tion could be much

and Va11e lie on血e
Perimeter of血e皿it. Parts of the Grand

The presenl POPuladon is es血nated at

Canyon Nadonal Park狐d血e Havasupai

alx)ut 1750 animals. Twenty years ago血e

Indian Reservation are located at血e very

northem缶p of血e皿it.

Approximately 1900 of血e 2400
Square miles of血e unit are considered

antelope habitat. Antelope can usually be

POPu址on may have be場n COnSiderably
higher. Prior to 1974,血e fawn survival

in some years.珊en coyote control e徹)rtS

Wi血compound lO80 was ended by Presi‑
den缶al decree in 1972. Thus ushered in a

Period of very low antelQpe fawn survival
stuff

where one might exp∞t to See deer

or elk instead.

higher if condidons would allow. Follow‑
ing are several ̀̀problems

and, hopefully,

SOludons血at could help pronghom in‑

C間e Wen鼠l血er.

rate was as much as 70 fawns per l(X) does

found anywhere there is any open coun‑
try,狐d somedmes even in血e ̀̀thick

騰純血a山e印章)山a‑

rates for m狐y yearS. fawn survival aver‑

aged in血e low 20 fawns per lOO d∞S for

Unit 10 ifl∞ated on a limestone Pla‑
teau wi血islands of basaltic intrusion.

Natural surface water is always hard to
find. There are very few natural waters of

any kind. The hvestock industry has hctped
/Con面ued on page 4)
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血n East in Ph∞nix to attend the Arizona how antelope are scored for the trophy

275‑7096

Antelope Fbundahon

Vice President
Jim McCasland

bcok.

During the break which剛owed

sportsmen who were fortunte enough to Tbny, spresentahon, theaudiencewasgiven

Seぐrctary

draw a pronghom pemit or for any o血er the chance to score a troPhy class antelope

Don Johnson

w脚ife enthusiast who might have狐

278‑3010

uSingaBoone & Cr∝kettscore sheet. Ed

interest in this unique aninal.

Treasurer
B正an Ge○噌e
Tempe

s firstannual ̀̀h皿ト

認諾嵩監C鵠謹

445‑3886

Phoenix

prongs・ and hooks) method ofjudging tro‑

interested parties gathered at the Holiday phies along with providing infomation on

Pete Cimeuaro

Presc○tt

めHemγ Ag誰α, AAF P′の手の榔Chai棚
ch August 17th, aPProXimatdy 240

President
Phocnix

ANTELOPE HUNTERS CLIN獲C
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The Master of Ceremonies for血e

968‑1903

eve血g was Mke Cupen who outlined the Rchin Bechtel was the next speaker.
Dl重ec章o聴音

臆
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K血gman
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K血gman
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Raymmdレe
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942‑7682

Joe Bill Pickrell
Phoenix ∴ 943 ‑0454

G∞重ge Wdsh
隠ng皿an

currentAAFpresidentPeteCinellaro. Pete ment

thoroughly covedng binoculars and

藍灘坤血gsc嘩

謹聾VeSqudread the AAF mission wh書聖常盤露盤詣

863‑膜簿4

Nancy I禽Wis

PhoeniX

eve血g血r everyone. Hcrther血rndueed臆‑Hein珊Ct前面the uSe研重油前‑垂ip‑

護欝叢護欝襲
is Iooked upon as a ̀1iragile,,劃3Cies

血e The last specker of the evening was

753‑3612

pronghomantelQPe. Arizomhasoutstand‑ Jim McCasl狐d who shared his several

Committee Chairmen
Bylaws and ResoIufrons
丁血Ma叩)a血
Coord血a債on

Pete Cimellaro

護憲護藷欝叢認諾認
諾認諾欝謡鵠務田e紬d軸
血Ie for this ongan zation to beeome a Afterwards, a11 speakers were avail‑

reality ra血er血狐just an idea that was∴わle for a short quesdon狐d answer ses‑
Finanぐe

Brian George

Habltat and PrQj ects
Jim McCasland

Membershlp
Don Johnson
Publid旬
Nancy Lewis

discussed around血e campfi記.

sion.

珊e first s画r of血e evening was

The AAF was able to secure some

Mike Cupe11 who gave a臆pr鵜ntation on

items forarafne血atcIosed血eprogram. A

hunter e伽cs. Hun血g any species of

bcaud餌p血t of Sonoran Pronghoms and

wildlife wo山d be more e巾Oyわle for ev‑

taxidemy gift certificates from Steve

eryone if血ey co山d exercise the advice

Favour, Tony Grimmet, Ken Rowe・ and

given during Mike

Henry Aguilar were available. A spetdng

s talk.

珊e next specker was Richard asken‑
̀̀ Pronghorn

fels, research bioIogist for血e Arizona

Bmcc Si庇0

692‑8356

Game & Fish Dqu His talk revoIved
aro皿d血e history of antelqx} in Arizona
and he also discussed some of the uni'叫e

Adminlstrative O鯖ice of AAF

3875 N.出血S億eet,親02
Phoe壷x, AZ

characterisdcs of thi aninal such as血eir

Approximately 30 antelope mounts
were on diaplay, Which, W皿out a doubt

was the most impressive display of trophy

antelope ever assembled under one roof.
This breat庇永ing display alone was worth

8X vision and incre(蘭de坤eed.

coming to the clinic for. The AAF raised

85018

や02) 952‑8116 ・ FAX (6の952‑8230

scope was given as a door prize.

Tony Grinmet to庇血e stage next
with infom脇don on ̀̀fieldjudging

trophy

antctope. Tony discussed his MP.H. (巾ass

about $3,Oco血at evening which wi11 be
pul tO g∝Xl use on Arizona

s antctope. AIl

in all,血e first clinic was a great succeSS!

Coyotes And Ante漢ope
み: 】セr′γ九c恵on

The Anderson Mesa antelope herd
once nunbered at least 2200 animals. The
POPuladon is now es血nated to be fewer
血an 400, and if present conditions con‑

tinue there is li調e此elihoed of improve‑

menし

After several years of investigation by
血e Deparment

s Research Branch , au eVi‑

dence continues to poin=o predation on
fawns by coyotes as血e major cause of
antelope fawn mortality.血fact, it is be‑

1ieved, and a lange bedy of evidence sup‑
POrtS血e belie亀that 80 to 90 percent of a11

antelope fawns bom on Anderson Mesa
each year are lost, and血cases where cause

Of dea血co山d be dc則nented coyotes
Were uSunlly responsible. Wi心血at im‑

have historica11y

Pact, nOt enOugh fawns are recnlited into

exprienced long‑tem fluctuLations, and The Deparment is not interested in

血e adult pop山adon to allow the herd to

that ifleft along for ano血er ten, or lOO, Or

1000 years Anderson Mesa狐d otherAri‑

血e elimination of one species for the pro‑

teCtion of ano血er. Complete predator re‑

ZOna antelope ranges would again §apPOrt mOVal has more often山肌nOt ProVed to be

While血e coyotes cannot precisely be

high populadons. It seems just as likely a de血ment to血e prey叩3Cies in the long

Called瓜e culprits, Since animals are not

血at ifnothing is done血e Anderson Mesa mn∴meKaibal) Plateau狐d血e wholesale

Capわle of culpab址ty,血ey are血e cal肘

herd w田be lost. At any rate,血e Depa巾

adve agent in a condidon血at血reatens a

ment is committedby its Antel叩3 Smte‑

Wildlife pop血adon. It is apparent血at if

虫c man to, ifpossible, increase血e state

antelope are to continue to exist on血is

ante10Pe POPulation for the benefit ofboth exanple of over‑Zealous predator destnlC‑

190‑Square mile area lO45 mnes sou血‑

hunters and non‑COnSunPdve wildlife in‑

east of Flagstaff; and possibly o血er por‑

terests.

tions of血e state

Predatorcontrol血atoncecontributedto狐

OVe叩OPulation ofm山e deer血at resulted
s ∴ iIlr肌ge degradadon狐d die‑O錐i is a gnd
don, and the DepaI調nent has lcamed from
such experiences.

s antelQPe range, COyOte

n山肌虎購祉e gO血gゆh打veめ鵬low鐸顔.

Presently血e Depamlent, by con同ct There is no danger of eliminating coy‑

wi心血eU.S. Fish andWildlife Service膏
The quesdon certain to arise in血e

OteS, Or eVen reducing血eir numbers pen

CaIrying out a study which invoIves re‑

manently, with血e coyote removal pro‑

minds ofm狐y Who are finiliar wi血wild〇

moving a number of coyotes from血e gram血e tryment is conducdng on

㍍e pop山ation dynamics is ̀̀Why are coy‑

Anderson Mesa antdQPe range dⅢing a Anderson Mesa. Coyotes are known to

OteS Suddenly wreaking havoc on a species

Periorlprior to血e annual fawning season. respend to increased mortality with in‑

血ey have been preying on for mi址ons of

Fish and W皿dlife Service a7WS) animal creased reproduction. When coyotes are

years?

damagecontrolagents shotcoyotesfroma

The狐SWer to血at question is not

調Pped, Shot or othe重Wise removed, litter

known and can prd)al)ly never be known.

helicopter on AIri1 14, 15 and 16. Aerial sizes among the remaining coyotes tend to

It is known血ough,血at血e rado ofcoyotes

guming was chosen as the means of re‑

to antelQpe is presently out of balance.

moval because, due to wca血er conditions, animals血at wo山d quickly鮒I any voids in

increase. They are faHanging, nOmadic

tra即)ing has notbeen possible during most their hわitat.

This could be血e long‑tem reS山t of

inpacts man has had on the land and血e

yea購・

The study will seek to establish Coyotes donotliveon antalopefawns

animals popula血g it. Possibly grazing has

Whe血er indeed血e removal of a sign脆‑

altered血e vegetadon to offer血e fawns

Cant number of coyotes during the inearly sunmer,COyOteSProbablydo not

enough proteedon, al血ough血is dces not

Pre‑fawningperiodwflle節ecdvelyinc記ase take a significant number of狐te10Pe. But

appear to be血e case on Anderson Mesa.

year‑rOund,血ough.Exceptforaftwwecks

血e number offawns that survive血eir first during those few weeks, When thenewbom

Ano血er e鮪鵜t altered vegetadve condi‑

fewweeksoflife. ItwⅢ at血esame time fawns are sdll too weck to run, COyOte

tions mighthave is to increase coyote nun‑

test the cosトe熊加veness of aerial g皿一

Predation can be devasta血g.

bers by favoring the rabbits and rodents
血at are血e coyote

s main food base.

語窪喜Od of coyote contol on

Con血ed on page 5)
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co℃Xist, exCeP血a few special紬cas where

Unit lO Anteiope Status
At the present dme

there is not a real

(Con面ued斤om page 7′
Problem wi血forage mangement except

out with water developments for ranch

血at condidons could be inproved for bo血

quradons. The Boquillas tor Dianond A
Ranch), Which covers about 750,(ro acres

Iives撒k and wfl(皿fe if e餓ndve grazing

in血e west halfof血e u正t, has insta11ed and

This may beeome more inportant in the

systems could be foasibly implemented.

maintained between 200 and 300 miles of

future. The Game and Fish and StateLand

water pipeline, in addition to construc血g

Departments need to work toge血er w肌

numerous dirt tarks. Ante】ope, deer, elk,

private l狐downers to help fomulate plans

and a11 o血er wildlife depend on血ese water

for血e future be(鳩rment Of bo血Iivest∞k

more restrictive fencing is necessary to
wo血ⅡvesめCk.

Predator control, a Very COntrOVerSial
s巾ect, is sometimes the very best soludon

to some antelope prchlems. When coyote
papuhions are high, and it d∞S happen

right here in Arizona, these crafty hunters
can take more antelope fawns that are
needed to maintain antctope populations.
No one wants to s∞ COyOteS extiIPated

and wildlife.

from Arizona,狐d血ere is no need for this
to even be considered. Ju§t aS deer are

AntalQpe need more water to mal{磨the

Fences are necessary for livestock

best use of available habitat. Research

manngement over most rangelands. How‑

somedmes known to overIroP山ate血eir

conducted in Utah indicated血a antckpe

ever, SOme fences are di飾ie血or impos‑

ranges and do Iong‑lasting damage to血em ‑

populadons were most dense where waters

sible for an喧9pe蔓CrQ吐垣型9 1cea‑

Selves a哩廿坦range, COyOtes Can do血e

were no more血at threemiles apart.血Unit

dous old sheep鯖瓢Cing stiu exists, eVen

same tO their fnd supply, Of which ante+

lO there is a lot of country futher山肌血at

血ough sheep grazing is part of the dist狐t

lope are a major part. Limited coyote

from water. Water develQPment in the drier

past. where血ere is no need for this type of

control can actually be beneficial t。血e

fence, it would be adv紬他gcous to rePlace

餌ure coyote pop山adon as well as to ante‑

is very expensive and understandably di鯖‑

it w紬a more ̀̀antelqx3 fliendly

1qや

cul=o get inplemented since most of血e

fence.血some locations血e lower wire on

l狐d invoIved is e肌er state or private land

some fences is so low血at antelope cannot

wi血no guarantee of fu血re aCCesS. Water

crawl under it.血many areas this low

catchments wo山d l鳩山e ideal choice for

strand is not necessary, and fence med脆‑

water developments over most of the unit

cation wo山dbe agorxlidea. Thebasic idea

because no o血er gorrd options are avail‑

is that livestock fcncing and antdqx) Can

parts of血e unit should be a priority, but it

able.

type of

Over 50% of Unit lO is private land.
State land is accounts for approximately
35%, While血e rest is a mix ofU.S. Forest
Service lands on血e Kaibab National For‑

est, Grand C狐yOn National Pak, and血e
Havas岬ai hdian Reservation as mentioned

僕血i餌.

Ranchers control the use of most
ofU血t lO. Ranch operations can be

greatly a餓3Cted by w劃皿ife and hunト
ers. So far血ere are actua皿y few
̀̀prchlem s
with ranchers. Most wish

to just get along and mcke a decent
living, just like狐yOne else

Most

Unit lO ranchers welcome hunters
and don

t mind the w組dlife popuh‑

tions on血eirranches. M狐y raIIChers

are also hunters who like to huntjust

as anyoneelse. Itis up to us, the Game
狐d Fish Deparment狐d all hunters
to mcke a special e徽m to get along

wi血area ranchers. Our combined
e債brts of coopera血on wi11 benefit us

狐, and he巾to pe]petunte Wildlife and
hundng in the fu血re.

但俄のγ

J "0/e ‑ 7Ym Pen虎r履s

been lhe高ldl昨manageγ in U"it JO
Jbγ房neJeen yeaγS")
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LAST WORK
PROJECT OF
1993
R)meen dedicated meml薦rs Of血e
Arizona Antelope Fbundadon

along w皿

representadves of the Arizona Game &
Fish D印arment狐d State L狐d D印arL
ment, Were On hand August 14血and 15血
to tcke part in血e last pronghom habitat

inprovement prqiect of 1993.

餅の佃のリノ職γ小脇M砥ん加タ

Coyotes And AnteIope

Approxinately two miles of 4‑fhot
high, WOVen Wire she印fcn∞, located cIose

to Clear Creck in Game Management unit

(Continued from page 3)

5A
It is possible血at by reducing血e nun‑
ber of coyotes in an area just prior to血e

fawning season

血e newbm antelQPe Will

WaS talren dewn, eVen to血e point of

may be enough to accomplish the

removing血e old posts. It was replaced by

Shorトrange goal of he申ing to protect血is

狐̀̀antelope ffiendly,, fcnce consis血g of

year

血ree strands of electric wire. The lowest

antelqu farms. Ano血er o画On,

be a餓nded relief from intense predator

Similar to血e firsL wm be caITied out

Strand was positioned 25 inches from the

PresSure皿出血ey aI班g and smng enongh
to udlize血e swift鮎ght from danger血at is

pebわly in late May and it is possible血at
a langer num庇rofcoyotes w址be fo皿d in

ground to a皿ow for easy pronghom move‑

瓜e antelQPe

血e fawning area as it gets nearer血e dme

McCasland noted, ̀The looal rancher who

s principle defcnse mecha‑

nism. A coyote is no match for even a

When血e fawns will be dr睡d.

juvenile antelQPe in a fhot race.

S血∞ 1e垂心心on w鮫国劇ye狐
This kind of short‑tem COyOte COntrol

auowing aerial gunning as a means of

ment. Habitat and HQjects Chai調an Jim

invited血e AAF to take part in血e improve‑
ment indicated血at he was extremely

Pleased wi心血e e批m and血e results:,

Will not a塙が血e number ofcoyotes in the

COyOte control, it has been used血ree血nes

area for more血an a few mon血s, but might

餌脆v憐書∞kp同僚C債肌. ¶1e統帥狐0関WOO

The 1994 prQjec season is slated to

Significantly aff地肌e nunber of antelQPe

too unlike the antelqギPrQiec to be useful

On Anderson Mlesa.

begin in late spring. They are

for comparison

family‑Oriented, and present an excellent

血ough.

appertunity to tcke the finily canping for

It is possible血at ae血guming of

Ifae血gunning proves e飾3Cdve and

COyOteS Win have no pesidve e能がon

not prohibidvely expensive it co山d be the

血e weekend, exPerience some ofo町State・ s

Salvation of a叩3Cies血at is rapidly disap‑

diverse scenic beauty

Pearing from much of its fomer range in

血at, do something pesitive, beneficial, and

A重立o皿.

long‑1as血g for Arizona

antelope r印roduction. It is not known how

many coyotes can be removed in this way,
and it is not known how many need to be
removed to make a di餓灘nce. It may be,
too

that血ere is a benefit, but s血ply not

enough tojusdfy血e oost. These unknown

紺e血e章a喝e惚Of血e記Se征Ch p垂Cし

E俄for

s Nòe: 77

e PγeCC

ガng ar〆cle

お均タ面舵d加m the Mの, 1銘1短躍少
′脇肋咋Ⅵ帥S

砂pem心痛onザt庇Å加

ZO朋Ga確a履Fおh Dquγ肋e砿# is
During the first e徹m to則coyotes

γや砂地ced he7嘗めgive a compaγますon〆

by aerial gunning on Anderson Nlesa, 20

the cの,0̀e‑a融Iape co加7‑OVe購y as il was

COyOtes Were I血led by FWS agents. While

Vie砂αi 12 yea柑呼0・

血e nunber tcken was suxprisingly low, it

and, On tOP Of a11

s wildlife.

